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is easy to show the difference between hini an alderman as it is to make him awork under the statute labor system, and ddirector of a bank or railroad, an menPublighed monthly in the interests of evn-v department of that performed bycontract and the expendi- will be glad to take positions in the cityOur Municipal system-the best in the wSïd.
turc of grants from the couricil We are government, Make it, as it is to-day,01.00 PER ANNUM. SINGLE COPY 10c,

Six copie&, $5.9o. Additional cupies, 5 cents each« very strongly in favor of the total abolition rather a questionable distinction to bcAll subscriptions to lie paid in adyance. Tze palier will be of statute labor, and recorpmend that pro- prominent in city politics, and except thedàcmtinued lit erpiration of terni paid for, of which &ub-
acnbers will reccive notice. Prices fbr advertising on ceedings be taken in each township to ob few whose public spirit leads thern to dotain the decision of the people in refèrence a disagreeable public duty or whose ambi-Communications and advertisements; for next issue to this important matter, that meetings tion makes them take municipal ffice asabould mach the office of publication on or Wore the 2oth
orthis month. should be held to discuss the question with thh first step in public life, the men whoCmtributions of value to the pemas in whffle interesti
thisjournal is published, are cordially invitcd. Suh.,ibr.. a view to having a 1 improvements on roads hold city office will do neither their cityare ai ested to forward items of interest front theit paid for the saine as other expenses of the nor themselves any credit If your city

Address aU communications tc, municipality out of the general fund. officers are bad men, we cannot have too
X W. MRAY, EDITOR, few. 01 aldermen or couricilmen whok

The following sections of the Interpre- intrigue for patronage or consider onlyBox 749, St. Thomu, Ont. tation Act extend, and apply to every act what their votes or influence in the city
of the legislature of Ontario, except inso- legislature can be made to yield, the fewerST. THOMAS, AUGUST 1, 1893. far as the provision is inconsistent with the we have the better.
intent and object of such act. These will

'We notice that some local boards of be interesting, and assist municipal offcers Municipal pGssibilitiesý
health instructed their sanitary inspectors in determining the dates indifferently re
to chai-ge the sum of $2 for certificates of ferred to in many sections of the Municipal The direction in wliich our municipal

govemment tnay bc improved is thatinspection issued to occupiers or users of Acts.
slaughter houses and cheese factories, which will provide for the elevation of the

official furictions to a higher plane-at theThe word holiday shall include sundays,
saine time making the duties appertainingAn act for the better protection of free New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter to them less arduous and exacting, andlibraries was passed at the last session 

1,
Monday, and Christmas Day, Dominion for the allcitment of a larger share of ad-and provides that the county judge may, Day, the days appointed for the celebratinn

ministrative responsibility to appointedupen request of the board of any free of the birth-day of Her Majesty, and Her
officers. It will be recognized some day,libiary, appoint the janitor to bc, whi]e royal successors, and any day appoilqted
though perhaps not immediately, thatholding such office, a special constable, by proclamation of the Gavernor General municipal goverriment is an art demand-er Lieutenant-Governor as a public holi
ing expert, intelligence, and trained abilityî day,_ or for a general fast or thanksgiving.Rural municipalities having within their !# and that it cannot bc taken up advantage-

limits large incorporations villages are If the time limited by an act for any uly by those who have no qualification
frequently requested to, p9ss by-laws pro- or for the doing of anything under its pro- for it. When therefore we have procured
hibiting animals running at large in the visions, expires or falls upon à holiday, the capable men as heads of the executive it
portion of the township containing the time so limited shail extend to, and such would be the path of wisdom to place in
village. This is a power that township thing may be donc on the day next follow- their bands as much responsibility and
couricils do not possess and rightly so, as ng which is not a holiday. power and executive corppetence as can be
cattle are not apt to recognise imaginary expediently entrusted to them. The re-
lines fixed by by-law. We were slightly* mi sult of this would be that the couricillors

cism of the recent législation in r and aldermen would be relieved from a
by-laws referring to agreements grantin good deal of detail which they nowComplaints are often receiv(d by rnem 9 undertake.bers of couricils, especiaIly those of rural exclusive rights to Telephone Companies.

municipalities, which adjoin a city, town The vote required is two-thirds of the He was Suspicions.whole couricil, not two-thirds of the mern-or village, that the streets and highways
are being used as a dumping ground for bers present when the vote is Laken. Even a municipal cotinciller is pickedrefuse and other filth from the adjoi up sometimes, rernarked the reeve to amunicipalities. Clause 4 of schedule A A judge, in a rough-and-ready, but crowd of listeners. On one occassion 1to the Public Health Act, makes this an highly ambitious western frontier town, in was going over my township to get posted,offence, the penalty for which is not less co.mmenting severly upon the heinous and in my rambles I ran across an oldcrime of horse-stealing, thundered forth :than $5 or more than $50, in the discre- fellow bway up on the head waters of aFor century after century that dread coin-tion of the magistrate. creek. He was hoeing corn in a field Jmand, thou shalt not steal bas rolied along near the road, and I stopped to talk withthe ages. It is, moreover, a standing rule hirn.Mornbers of couricils ghould insist that of this court, if not yet a by law 'of oqr ci Good morning " 1 said pleasantly.all communications or statements referred

town. Morning, " he responded, but neverto them should be in writing. A reference 
7to couneil proceedings shows that very municipal Politics. stopped his hoeing.

often important matters are brought before Right nice looking corn, " I remarked.
the couricil by outsiders who have been The tendency in this country is to con- Might be wurs," he replied, still. hoeing.
permitted to address them, and while centrate municipal autho'rity in a few Excuse me," 1 ventured. Il l'un the
permission should always bc given to hands, says Moorfield Storey in the june reeve of this district,"

New «England Affflsinc. In Glasgow "Air you?"he asked, still hoeing. «Ilbring important matters before the coun and Birmingham the best results are voted for you."cil, verbally, still we think that such achieved by enlisting a large number of Ilm much obliged Vm sure," 1 said,address should always be fellowed by a
able citizens and dividing the work among Ilm up here now taking a look overrmlution requiring the proposition etc., 1pc> them, some taking charge of sewers, others the countto bc put in writing before being omid- ryof lights. others of water, etc- It makes Well, I hain't no objection," he said,ered by the council.
little diffèrence which system prevails if still hoeing Il ef you don't take nothingonly good Aeh are induced to do the work. else," and he looked at me so suspicious-This sea= of thé year is the time to Make it in popular estimation as great a ly, that I bade him Zood morning, andagitatedoingawaywîth natute labor. If tribute to a mans busineïs, ability to make rode on.
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Collectors' Rolle. that the rates can be entered more correct- he is now required ta give, a written orly and in a shorter time than when each printed notice ta such ratepayer that suchÀ (ter the coxincil has passed a by-law is taken separately. The table should in- change is being made.-fixing the rate, the clerk cari proceed with clude the county, township and general Sub-section i of section 64 is amendedthe completion of the collector's roll, and public school rate, and any other rate that Gy adding at the end thereof the followingas provided in section j ig, of the Assess- is levied generally through-aut the munici- words, " and shail give a name and ad-ment Act, he is required ta set dow in pality. It is the custorn in many munici- dress where notices can be served by theone column the amount ordered te be le- palities te enter in the roll, but one clerk as hereinafter providecL"Vied forcounty purposes, and in another amount for all these différent rates. The This is ntendt:d ta prevent delay incolumn the amount raised for township, section referred ta, requires alf rates ta be serving notices. Query--Suppose thevillage, town or city purposes, as the case entered separately, so that ratepayers will address is not given, as provided for in th.isMay be. In the column for special rates know under what authority the taxes ta be amendment, would a clerk be justified inshould be entered all debentitres and other paid are levied, it is also sometimes very refusing ta accept an appeal for tbatspecial rates. useful in giving information. reason ? We think net,Carefully kept records of debenture by- Ever collector's roll is 17equired ta belaws and the payments required thereunder y
will materially assist in arriving at the pro- completed and balanced on or before the A recent amendment ta the Ontario

first day of October, and a summary show- Voter's List Act will be interesting ta ali,per special rates ta be entered in the roll,
and the amount of any special rate im- ing the total a£ the différent rates entered clerks who may receive appeals against the
posed under debenture by-laws should bc therein, and should be handed tc, the voter's list. Clause C of sub-section 2, Of

treasurer of the municipality before the section 14, is repealed and the followingthe amount required for debentures and roll is placed in the hands of the collector, substituted therefôrc.coupons payable during the year 1894, or and the treasurer should charge the collect- When lie has no known residence orthe amount fixed by the by-law ta be raise
each year. or with the total amount on the roll, and place of business within the municipality.credit the différent accounts for which If a copy of the subpoena or order is, atUnder section ioi of the Assessment special rates have been raised, with the Imt six days before the sitting of theAct, provision is made for the return of sta- amount entered in the r Il fo ach. court, mailed ta him through the post officetute labor lists before the 15 th of August, by registered letter, addressed ta him. atand the c'erk is required ta enter the coin- The Aumment Amendment Act, 1893. the post office address contained in anymutation for statute labor against the naine written affirmation made by him under theof every resident, owner, tenant or occup- Section 7 is amended by the addition the Consolidated Assessment Actant entered upon the assessment roll, w7ho pof sub-sectiOn 7a, which provides that the and where no written affirmation has beenhas made default in performing statute property belonging ta any municipalîtY made by hirn under the Consolidatedlabor, or in payment of the commutation and in use as a public park, whether Assessment Act, 1892, then by mail-of the saine. situatéd within the municipality owning ing the said subpoena or order, byTa make this complete, notifyall path- the saine, or in another municipality or registered letter, addressed ta him.Masters who have net made returns, ta do municipalities is exempt from taxation. at his last known post office addre",sa at once. This notice should be issued. Section 14 D is added, and providies and also by separate registered letter ad.after the ist August, that the assessors of every municipality dressed ta the post office nearest te the,Section ioq of the Public Schools Act shall make an annual census of e the polling sub-division in which he has enterof i8qi, as amended by the act Of 1892, children of the municipality between the ed,-at least six days before the sitting ofd0es net refer to union school sections ages of five and twenty-one vears. The the court.
which include part of a township, and a clerk is required ta report suýh census ta This remedies aAifficulty that ofien pre-Village or town, provides that the munici- the public school inspector and the secre- sents itself owing ta the indefinite informa.Pal council of every township shall levy tary of the board of trustecs. In the case tien sometimes recicived with the appeaIs.and collect by assessment on the taxable of townships, the clerk shall report ta the
Property of the public school supporters of inspecter of the division and ta the
the whole townsýip the sum of $ i oo.oo at secretary of each scbool section. The The ladies temperance and benevolentleast, for every public school therein, in inspector of the division would mean the societies throughout the province Scem tawhieh a public school bas been kept open public schooL inspecter having charge of be making a united effort ta furnish drink-fer ;' whole year. When a public school the schools of the municipality. This is ing fouritains suitable for man and beast inhas been kept open for six months or over the saine information that was formerly aH towns where suitablé water supply is

a proportionateamourit of the said surn of required under the Publie Schools Act, available. This is a very praise worthy$100.0o shall be levied and collecteà on and is necessary ta be entered by the undertaking, and councils and water corn-the taxable property of the whole town- secretary-trea-urer of each school in their missioners receiving offers of this kindship, and an additional sum of $So.oo annual reports. Should net hesitate ta grant the necessaryshall be levied and collected, in a similàr permission and assnme the cost of makingSub-sectiOn 5 of section 47 is amendedManner for every assistant teacher engaged by providing that the expression "farmer's connections with the water mains.for the whole year, and a proporZionate son," and the word 'l farmer,» in sectionU anioutit for such assistant teacher if engag- 47, shall have the same meaning as in We notice that çome township Coua.ed for Six months or aven section 79 of the Consolidated Municipal cils are assurning to, order the expenditureIn the case of union schools they shall Act, 1892. of commutation money paid ta the col-leVY and collect a proportion of said sum Section 47 À is amended hy adding lector for work not ptrformed in statuteas fixed by the equalization provided fol' the füllowing sub-section : (a) Where a labor divisions last year in parts of theunder Section 95, of the said act. tepayer who has in the next preceding municipality allier than those in whichIt is difficult ta suggeà anything that year been assessed as a public school sup- the work was nefflected. Section làr,Will materially assist clerks in making en- porter is being assessed as a separate sub-section 2, of the Assessment Act,tries in the roll. Our practice is ta pre- school supp,-rter, or where a ratepayer seems ta be directory in refèrence ta thispare a table, containîng, in the order of who has in the next preceding year been maney. The clerk is required ta notifythe colurnns in the collector's roll, the assessed as a separate school supporter is the pathmaster of the amount etc., duedifférent rates ta be entered opposite the being assessed as a public schoo) sup- the division, and the treasurer is requirednaine of each person. Cierks whe have porter, it shall be the duty of the aspessor ta pay out the money on the pathmasteesnot, heretofore adopted this plan will find ta give) in addition ta the notices which. order.
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Amen dmenu to Municipal Act, 18n The council of cvery county, township, city, Amendments to High School Act, 1893.
tâwn or incorporated village through or adjoining _.à. à" Cwhich any toil road passes May enter into agree-nConfinwd from last Month. eP Sub-section 6 Of Section 2 is herebyment with the owner or owners of h ell road tu

Sub section 3, referred to, applies to the expend on such road such statute labour or such amended by adding thereto the fol-
passage of by-laws for licensing, regulating sum of moncy as may be agreed upoin for a limited lowing words, extending the defini-

number of years, and that a t the end of the termand governing hawkers and peddlers. of years agreed upon such toll road shall be made tion of the words, " Resident Pupils
This will bc a welcome amendment to fret and shall become the property of the munici- " or whose parents or guardians are
couricils to many towns, the business of Pali'Y Or munir-iPitlities in which the same is assessed for an ameunt equal to the

situait.whose mercbants is often seriously affected average amoutit of resident ratepayersSection 6 o is amended by providingby non-residents selling from house to 3 of the district."
bouse. By-laws under this section require that couricils of townships and villages

carefully prep may provide for the purchase and laying Section 31 is amended by addingto be very ared, as we know d con- thereto the-following sub-sections#bat in rnany courities bylawsý sup- of mains and otber appliances an
necting with any existing system of water- 'When any county council is requir-posed to bc good, when questioned in the

courts have been found to bc insufficient. works. Sub-section .3 of section 63o is ed, as lierein provided, to pay thee

Apparently no' limit is given for the repealed and the following substituted :- proportionate maintenance of county
Section 614 Of this act shall not app)y pupils at any high school in theamounit that may bc exacted for the pay-

ment of licenses, but it must bc reason- to any works under the powers by this county, it shall bc lawfui for any
section conferred."able. municipality, not included in a high

Section 504 is amended by adding lhe Sub-section 2 of section 63oA of the school district, to provide for the
following subwsection,' i oa, for the granting said act is repealed and the new section payment of ils share of the propor-r-
of any lease or leases to any person, firm reads as follows : "Sections 614 and 624 tionate maintenance of such county

shall not apply to work done under pro-or corporation for any period not exceed pupils, by assessment on the rate-
visions of this section.ing three years, upon the making of any payers of the municipality. The

such lease or any portion of lands su Sub-section 1 of section 636A is amount payable in such case shall bc
requîred in the three next preceding sub- amended by striking out the word «'onc- in the proportion which the equalized

e sections, but not immediately required for halP in the fifth line and inserting the asscs§ment of the municipality bears
the purposes set forth in said sub-section. word " two-thirds" in lieu thereoi which to the equalized assessment of all theThis refers to the leasing of property requires a two-third majority of township municipalities of the county, notwhich may have been required by a city councils before by-laws authorizing branch

intluded in any high school district.or tow.n for the purposes of an industrial railways, tram and other railways along
farm, parks or exhibition. highways, can bc passed. Sub-section 2 (8) When any- rate is levied, as

of section 636A is amended by providing aforesaid, then- such municipal ity shall(12) For providing medals or rewards for per-
sons who dfiîtinguish themselves ait fires; and fer that in case of agreement between muni- not bc liable for the payment, of any
gànting gratuities tu the members of the fire cipal couricil and a street railway ompany other rates for high school purposes,brigýde, who may have become incapacitated for defining the ternis and conditions upon and all nioney so collected sball bcservice on account of injuries or ill-health caused which the railway is to be constructed paid to the county treasurer on orbyawidentorexpasureat fires, or from oldage

'1ýM or înability to perform their duties, and to g,,,nt shall bc published in full with the by-law' before the 15 th of December in each
pecuniary aid or other assistance tu the widows of required to be passed to levy the special year.persous who may bc killed while in the discharge rate. We consider this a very good pro-of "r duties by accident at fires, or who m Section 35 is amended by strikingay vision as radial electric roads are being out the word "municipality,» indit from injuries received or from sickness con- the
tracted while in the service of the corporaLio. ,, introduced in many parts of the province,
firemen. and where councils grant aid to enterpris fitst line, and inserting in lieu thereof,

the word " county."
Sub- section s i of section 5 2 1 is - repeal of this kind they are required to submit

the by-laws to the people for their a Section 37 is amended by addinged. This refera to giving of bounties for p-
proval, and before they can vote thereto the following sub-sectionthe destruction of foxes and other animais. intelli-

<ý gently they must be in possession of ali (4) The couricil ofany municipality,
Section 5 3-3a is amended by adding the the particulars of agreement undtr which not included in a high school district,sub-section ia. the work is to be carried on. inay provide by assessment for the
The council of any united counties where the payment of any fées imposed by theunion is composM of three counties, may by by- Section 63ca is amended by inserting

law to be passed with the assent of two-thirds of after the word "Act" in the fourth line county council on county pupils or by
the whale council, provide that when the united the board of trustees on non-resident

thercof "and the côtincil of every such5lcounties are required under this tu pupils who reside in such municipality.aid the construction or maintenance of any bridge and by substituting for the words in
or bridges situate within any one of the unit,çi these limits or within" in the seventh l«ine Electrolysis of water pipe due to streetcounties, the council-&hall pay to the local munici- in the said section, the words, "within or
pility or municipalities the sain or sums agrted adjacent to its limits or adjacent to." railway currents, is reported by superinten-
upon or awarded, âmd any costs which they ma dent George Reyer, of Nashville, Tennes-V y This refera to the powers of municipaibe required to pay, and shall thercafter from time sec waterworks. A number of supplytu tiMeý as occasion -y rcquire, p4ss the neces. councils who are aiding iron and smelting

pipes on streets occupied by eleétric rail-zary by-law or by-laws for levying the same in the works in certain districts, and extends the
same or follwl Yeare from or upon the severai saine powers which they have heretofore ways, have become unserviceable on
Municipalities ý7the county in which the bridge or possessed to the council ofanycýty. Sub- account of pitting due to the pressure ofbridgesin respect of whirh imch payment has ground currents, No main pipes havebeen made, are situate. Sach by-law simil not b, sections D and E make special provision
repealed within Leu years, and then only withthe in refèrence to the issuing of debentures yet bcen injured, but soine of those run-

ning parallel to car lines are said to bc11%sený of three-fifths of the whale council. The for this purpose and for acquiring landscouncil shali not enter inte an agreement unde' for smelting wý,rks. strongly magnetised. Some of the lead
sub-section 2 or 3 without the assent of a majority services were destroyed in two years,of the reeves and deputy-reeves who represent the while under ordinary conditions such pipecouoty which will bc ultimately liable tu make thents thereunder: A regulation that is being caued for in Nashville should last neatly fifty years.payme genefflly in the towns and chies through-

Sub-sectiOn 3 of section 535 is amended out the province is that ail bread and milk Councils should sec that the collect-
!Y inserting the words "fortn or," alter vendors hae'their tickets made of metal. or's bond is properly drawn up, signed

the word "ponds," in the seventh Une. This is to'rernove the danger of transmit- and deposited with the clerk during this
Section 544ais ad4ed to as follows . ting infection thereby. month.
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ENOINEERING DEPARTHENT. It may now bc considered as settled are sure to bc mixed with soft and worth-

A. W. CA?àPBELL. that where the best quality of furnace slag less ones which spoil the whole. EveSn
is used, screening from this or some cher where there are quarries of hardstone it ig

substanve must bc added to consoliciate usually of stratified formation with layers
EDITOR. thern. And, again, when we consider of-différent degrees of hardness, and even

that the interstices in a body of loose bro- if generally good are devoided of that un- ýJÏ

Roads and Roadnialring. ken store comprise one-half the bulk of iformity which is so essential to make a
the mass, and when pressed as soliA as it gocd road. And besides, a quarry ci
is possible to get them, the open spaces road atone to bc worked to advantage must

The system of making a road with a comprise one-fourth of the bulk of the bc situated very near a railroad and have
fouridation of large stone covered with mass. It is bard to conceive how this can a track convenient thht the cars may bc
those finely broken, is the one most corn- bc impervious to water- and McAdam loaded direct frop the crusher. Breaking
monly in use in this country, it differs says, it will bc-unless the crevices are stone by hand will soon bc a lost art
from a road made-of atone broken smali, filled with something. in this country. Stones for surfacing
and of uniform size, in baving the fouud- a ruad should not only bc of uniforra
ation first made in the shape of a roughly As regards the maintenance of a road of this hardness but must possess the greatest
laid pavemeut of stone six or eight inches class it seems hardly necessary to say, that possible degree of tougbness. Perhaps,
in depth, this being first covered with atone the way to keep it good is never to let it the best measure of the quality of atone
coarsely broken, and then with a coat get bad. In nothing is the old adage "a for this purpose is its power of resistance
broken quite small, and this covered with stitch in time" more applicable. Every to crushing force, though it appears from.
a coat of gTavel or screening from the Telford or McAdam road should bc wat- experience that the qualities of hardness
crusher, and the whole rompacted with a ched over by a careful superintendent, and toughness are not always the measure

with material always at hand to level upheavy iron roller. This is commonly of the resistance to abrasion or the
called the Telford system. It is the prac- and smooth over ait inequalities as they wearing away by the contact of horses'
tice to mix some Clay with broken Stone appear. This is notonly the best, but it feet and the wheels of vehicles.
in making this kind of road-, to help com- is by far the most economical method of

keeping a road in repair, for there is noth- just here, 1 desire to say a few words
bine the whole in a solid mass. upon the intimate relations that existing more clearly dernonstrated than that between the railroads and roadmakinz.the wear of a road increases in a geomet- So far as artificial roads are concernrical ratio as its condition deteriorates. It almost everything depends upon the 14Ciý

------------ wilihowever, sometimes happen where the lities afforded by the railroads for hauling
m a m travel is very heavy and continuous, that

the road will become so worn as tO re- the required material at a moderate cest.
Without this, the making of first-classqu ire a complete resurfacing. Itisrecom- roads would, in general, bc out of the

A road of this class when carefully con mended that in case the surface of the
structed, of the proper material, may bc old bed is slightly loosened up wilh a question. I believe there ar2 many

liberal-minded railroad officiais who amconsidered the perfection of a country pick before the new material is spread on
r far-sighted enough to sec that the prospcr-..road. In considering the relative rnerits so that the whole will combine bette and ity of their railroad is largely identified

of the two systems, I have been lead to the form a solid mass. There are now mach-
conclusion, that for most situations in this ines for doing this in the shape of a stearn with the prosperity of the country Conti-

guous thereto, and knowing that the om-Country, a road on the Telford plan would roller with a pick attacbment which are cmon roads are the natural feeders of the
would be the least costly, and answer as said to do the work better, at a great sav- railroad, are disposed to aid ail they can
well or better. In this climate, where frost ing of labor. The advantage of compact- in their improveme)its, 1 am sorry to axy
is liable to penetrate very deep, I doubt ing a road with the roller betore it is used that this disposition is not as prevalent aswhether a covering that McAdam speci- for traffic is so obvious as to require noth-
fieswoufd bc sufficient, and where a depth ing more to bc said on it. If not donc I think it should bc. I was infbr.1ncdý.

recently by a gentleman in the bus Mof a foot or more of atone is necessary, if with the roller, it must bc donc with the, 'nof furnishing road, material that a prornia-
one-half of tbese may bc of unbroken travel, which is bad for the road, as it ent official of a grec railroad refused toatone, and of cheaper quality-as is al*,ow- wears away rapidly in the process-and deliver material for him at a point cri théir
able in Telford road-a donsiderable sav- bad for those who who use the road, to bc
ing may bc made in the cost; and it docs compelled to do, at their own Cost, what road where it would have been a great

convenience to have it, and alook reasonable to suppose that a feund- should bedone by those baving charge - gave as
reason that they did not wish to aCCon1ý-ation of large atone, if properly laid will of the consiruction. édmodate the turapike companý- tbat want

better resist the tendency of heavily loaded
The question of material to bc used and the material, as their road. was toc g

vehicies to press theni 'into the eaith, and
how to ob-ain thern are of the greatest im- already, and waà competing with the raifýfOrm ruts on the surface.
portance in road making, and are often road to the injury of their business. If

can only reconcile the theory of Me- difficult to dctemine. It would seern to such a contemptable short-sighted policy
Adam, that a mixture of any kind of refuse bc a common notion with many who have as this was to obtain in railroad manage-
with the atone is unnecessary and positively essayed to en'ighten the public on this sub- ment it must put a stop to road improve-
hurtfui, on the suppbsiticn that the ex- ject, that Stones suitable for road making ment, as good material cannot now bc
Perience was not with atone of the hardest are obtainable on every farm, and that ail obtained in most localities except by raâ. JP
and best quality. 1 cpnsider it most pro- it is necessary to do is to encourage There is a point connected with the
bable that in hiý experience, which con- farmers to have them properly prepared at making of ail kinds of artificially-coverod
Sisted largely in lifting the stones from old their leisure, and delivered on the roads. roads that cannot bc too much insisted
roads, and havinq them ônely broken and On the contrary, though there is an ab- on ; that is, that no surfacing sheuld, be'
Properly replaced, that mueh of this ma- undance of stones on most farms, those donc until the road is well graded. Foi
terial was of a kind thatt soon ground up suitab'e for making, a first class artificial it should never bc forgotten that while, a
with the traffic over them, and affiorded roadarequiteuncommon, Stonesgathered road is left tQ its natùral state there is #
tnaterial for consolidating the mass. My proiniscuously from the surface of the field, constant tendency to improve the grades,
experience bas taught me that when the though they may do very well to patch up by the hilis being washed down and thé
tnateri-1 u.sed is not of the best quality, it a smail place in a mud roadare most likoly valleys filied, up with every rain, but whén
Will consolidate Inore re&d1ly than that, unfit tc bc used t ven on the pocrest kind once the covering is placed, the grades
which, is barder and better. of turnpikeif generaBy of aoçd quality they, ..axe fixed for ail tùný and can il '40

D
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impreved except at a vcry great expense. the example is set and our people learn Bridges.No road should ever be graded to a per- what a really good road is, they will notfeýlÈve], on account of drainage-this is be satisfied without them, and lawmaker It is hardly too much tu say that of latenot desirable-but the hills should be and supervisors and all concerned will years more attention has been givenreduced to within two degrees, or about have to give heed. to bridge superstructure than to the sub-One to thirty, at least, where that is pos- -ucture is pre-We have the material in abundance; , structure. Bridge substisible. A great advantage resulting frorn have learned something of what a good eminently a branch of engineering whichthis is that in cutting away the hills and road should be, and we have those who can be taught in the class room. At thefiffing up the valleys, places that are liable possess the skill and ability to do the present day the superstructure of bridgesto be quagmires and q«uicksand, are work and there is no longer an excuse of magnitude are almost always made ofelevated, so as to free the road from this for the lack of means which should be iron or steel. Perhaps it would be more-danger. forthcoming, For every othér form of proper to say are always of iron, sinceSo much is now said, and very properly enterprise and public improvement capital steel is only a third form- of iron, intermed-too,-about the inferiority of the roads in is put forth in abundance, and it is uni- iate between cast and wrought iron : or,tbis country compared with those of versally admitted that here is no way in more properlyiron manufactured in a pecu-Europe that it may not be amiss to say a which money ran be spent that d liar way is called steel. A century ago ironlittle on this subject. When we come to afford a better return than this in its bene was not available for bridge superstructures.look fully into the causes which have pro- ficial influence to every member ftom the The bridge was made entirely of masonry,duced this disparity, I do not think there highest to the lowest of the community, or largely of timber. The best way to un-,7 is any cause frr discouragement . for derstand modern bridge superstructure is tobesides the advantages of cheap pauper Influence of Good Roads on Country Life. study its developinent. This devel P.Labôr there, it must be remernbered that ment has taken place simultaneously incenturies of civilization have given those The improvement of country roads Europe and America, but on very difierentcountries time to accomplish very much Unes in the two continents. The develop-undertaken upon a large scale ,uldthat there has not yet been time for here- deèentralize labor while it was in pregress ment of the European bridge was from aAndthere are other things to be taken as well as afterward. There would be a inasonry structure to a metallic structure,intô accourit. Before railroads and stearu large fluating population of laborers in the The déveloptnent of the American bridgenavigation were invented, all the mails was from a wooden structure to a metalliccountr while the work was proceeding.bad to be carried by stage coach over the With the improvement of the roads would structure, This was the réal order of de-common roads, and there was. no water come a great improvement in the condi- velopment, thrugh there have been in Eu-communication ; all merchandise traffic tions of country life; greater facilities for rope many noted wooden bridges, andwas by common roads. l'or centuries social gatherings, church and school there are in America, some old structuresroadmaking has been a Most important attendance ; the discussion of public resembling those of Europe. In Americadepartment of goverrimental care in those questions ; cheaper and easier transporta- for the first time in the history of the world,rouritries. For example, as early as 1816 tion and improves access to the towns ; a people possessed of màdern tools havethere were, in England and Wales, about had at their disposai ancientforests. Theless dependence upon the railways.twenty-five thousand miles of turnpike steam engine and the saw Mill have madeOne defect of the railway system is its... roads, and this was just the commence- 
cheap timber from the fnrestswhich,;n the'Énent of scientific roadmaking. By that tendency to build up large cities at the ther part of theworld, were removed andtime the work of carrying the mails had expense of small towns and villages. worked up in early times by slow manualGood roads help to build up thrivingbecome immense, and this required the labr. The American builder has at hismarket towns and other small communi-constant oversight of the government, and disposal the Most convienent building ma-ties. Then they cannot be monopolizedà, great deal of the time of parliament was like railways. There can be no oppres- terial ever known. It has, however, threedevoted to the department of roads and vet-y serious defects. It is very short lived;sive tatiffs for carriage, nor discriminatingthé tmnspnrtation of the mails, Before rates, nor disputes about long and short if expsed to both air and water iemay be-railroads were invented, all England be- come worthless in less than ten years. Ithauls. They are the people's roads. is very combustible. No addition can

tome a network of good, artificial roads There is no need of any movement toand had been accustomed to them tè ever be made to the original stick, and ifnationalize them. They are aireadysuch a degree that they were considered a ît is to be used in tension there is a great
e nationalized, and all that is needed is for

necessity. This country, on the oth r waste in making proper connections. Thehand, had scarcely immerged frorn a the nation to recognize the yalue and price measured b the unit of strain waswilderness when steani navigatio tbe splendid possibilities of its own' Yn and fèrmerlý hardly more than one-twentiethtransportatioh by rail sprang into exis- Prope Y' the cost of iron. The cost of frequent re-tente and soon claimed the bulk of all Fair and free, night and day, newals of timber was less than the interestff .affic in the conveyance of persons and Fait and free is the king's highway. on the orignal cost of iron. A structure-Torýntô Glahe.Merchandise of every description. The 
built of timber, after charging up the costgreatevolution in the business oftrans- Broad Tires Improve Roads. of r--newals and'allowing a libéral premiumPoÉatioti tbàs created put a check for a 
for insurance against fire, was stilLable totime to the progress of roadmaking. Had The introduction of broad tires upon all earn more money t4an an iron strucuresteam navigation and railroading been farrn wagons and carts adapted for heavy could, after deducting interest on the ad-deferred for half or even a quarter of a diraft purposes alone would do much to ditional cost of iron. In other words, thecentury Wé would have been vastly further improve roads, since balf the trouble wooden structure was the most profitabl'eadvanced in the science of roadmaking, seems to arise from heavy loads carting tool. Fifty years ago it was goc>d engine-But it was not to be expected that in a over country roads atseasons of the year ering t,) huild wooden superstructures, andcountry so vast, where the temptation is whtn the ground is soft. At Tuxed t w uld have been bad engineering togo great for the population to spread over where all draft wagons are prohibited an build iron superstructures. Wooden sup-an immense extent of territory that it entry unless furnished with broad tired erstructure were universally built. Inwould be p"ble *to make all roads wheels, the tremendous advantage over many parts of the country, bridges wereit such as would be looked for in the ordinary tires has beeri plainly preved, buiIt alinost entirely of-wiood; the pierspopulated cauntries where they for there, eveuwhen the roads are softest which carried the wooden superstructurehave had centuries to do the work. We and at their worst, they never cut up were timber cribs filled with rubble stone.need not be discouraged, and can, at least through the constant carting of beavy loads In fact, wood was wisely used in waygmake a good beýýning, and wben once of brick or stone.-.gx4kange. WhicbiRt.the.presentdaywoulds«mabsurd.
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Ditches and Watercourses ACL drain from passing through the land of four below ta the termininating of the work.

or a less nurnber of owners, and by this in order that they may be relieved frorn

In the bill te amend the Ditches and iuling, if the requisitionist rëquires ta drain their interest in constructing and main

Watercourses' Act it is proposed ta strike a certain piece of land and it is necessary taining the remainder of the drain, ta a

out sub-sectionS 2 and 3 Of section 4 of ta construct the drain through such land proper outlet. I do net favor the amerid-

the act respecting ditches and watercouTses along the line between bis property and ment, section 5, in the proposed act,

which provides that the drain shall be the adjoining property with the width of 'I Every ditch constructed under this act

continued ta a proper outlet sa that no the drain half on each, or if the drain shall be limited in length te pass through

landswill be over-flowed or floaded through should require ta be entirely placed upon or intû five original township lots, exclu.

or by the construction of such ditch or the land of the applicant, it could not be sive of any part or parts of the ditch :î

drain, unless with the written consent of held ti) go through the land of an adjoin- running on or along any part of a road je

the party or parties consenting. This ing owner. Now, the intention of the allowance.'l This, in our opinion, is

change is very much needed. It is diffi act certainly is ta provide for the extend- placing too much power in the hands of

ing of the drain ta reach an outiet farther one man. It may be all right where five
cult for us ta see how a written consent ta away than is reachéd by going through the owners own five original lots, each one
flood property would relieve the parties 

. ......

land of five owners under certain formali- owning one lotý ta leave this power in the

constructing the drain from liability from 
??'ý

flooding, and in many cases il is not right des, although it , is nowhere stated that hands of one of the said owners, but >',

ta ask a consentof t1iis kind, for, in our such can be done, it mercly states that where a man is the owner of a certain J

experience, we have come across owners without these formalities being complied piece of land, if may be llying by a village

of land who are struggling ta pay for with, extention beyond cannot be made or town, it is placing toa much power in

their farms and who canne spare the time and it is left ta bc inferred, thât if these bis hands ta say that he should have the

ta do work that inay bc required of thern formalities are complied with the workcan right ta enforce a drain through the vari-

in draining portions of their land which be undertaken. ous sub-divisions of the original lots,

el Sub-section A of section 6 provides t possibly through the whole village, and at
they may net want ta use for some. tim bat

such as bush land, and other swarups and unless such owner shall first obtain the the same-time not crossing more than five

ruris on their property, which they cari, assent in writirig thereot, includtng him- original township lots. As it is diffirtilt ta

very Well get along without, and ta escape self, of a majority of the owners affected make a provision thatwould be just in all

or interested, it would caseswe think that the municipal couricils
-the work, we have known them ta sign a appear frotn this,

pass through the shouldin evIent of an extreme ca6ehave the
coment without considering the extent of that if the drain is toý - right ta say whether or net the applicant
the injury that the flooding may do and it lands of more than five owners, the re-

is net right ta take undue advantage by quisition ta bring on the engineer shall be is rnaking a just demand, and where it is

'asking thern ta sign such consent, and all signed, as assenting parties to the work found necessary that the drain require-d

drains should be carried to a proper outlet going on by a majority of the owners of the by the applicant should extend across or Aj,

in order ta save damage ta property: and land through which the drain will pass. into the lands of more than five'owners, I

trouble after the drain is made. But it may tnean of all concerried, those think it is only just that the consentof

whose lands the drain will pass throÙgh the majority should be obtained, and if

Stction 6 of the Act provides that any such majority should, front particule

owner may file a requisition for a drain and those Who will be required ta do work reasons of their own, object ta giving such
on the drain. Now, these portions of the

sa long as the drain shall - not consent, then the municipal couricil Who
act which I have recited, certainly re-

pass thtough or partly through the quire remedying. The commission recom- are responsible ta the people' for their

land of five owners, the requisitionist being mend that the provision as ta consent be acts, and in whom we have sufficient

one. This is very indefinite, as it is diffi- struck out and that the drain be carried confidence ta know tbat they would, not

cult ta say what the meaning of the words
ta a sufficieut Outlet. This certainly is grant a request witbout there being geod

partly through " may be. It rnay mean right, as under the present act the consent reasons for it, shoufd be in a position to

through the land of a less nurnber than of the owner or owners whose land is say whether or net the request of the

five, or through one lot and partly across applicant is just or the drain should be
flooded is obtained and the ditch con-

another, and the limit Il less than five onstructed,, I am strohgly of the op iniôn

Owners 1' is a very variable one. strucfed across a certain part of the land c

and in a few years afterwards the persan that the law, with reference ta this matt«ý

The five owners may own five smail as it now exists, is as fair as could be
giving consent for the purpose of being

village lots, cach owning one lo4 or even relieved of the trouble and expense of made, and is better than the proposed

one village lot may belong ta five owners, constructing the drain at the time would aitiendment.

as in case of .'undivided proprietorshiP, be obliged to continue the drain when The P-vidence given hefore the commission

and in this àý the requisitionist could they require it at thei'r own cost, and if appeare to be, that li -initing the length of drain Id

not force a very long drain. Again, one the lands of five owlners is too resLricted, but we

they took aélvantage of the provisions ai cannt sec that this is the case, fer in out C n

man rnay be the owner of a township lot the act nearly at their a" expense, be- the ar bc sed ýbu in ô= lt

in a block, or separate lots net adjoining cause ifthe first of such owners below the dimèns-ýons leading into main outlets, for experi-

each other and the application of this terminus of the drain take advantage of ence bas proven that it isvery difficult and expen-

limit would net, in such a case, authorize the provisions of the act ta have the out- sive to make and maintaia large drains construct

cd under ibis act, because the various pemns

a very long drain, and it might be possi- let continuedhe could only have the drain who are awarded to do the work try to du it

ble after leaving the private land ta run constructedfrom the lower boundary of themselves, and ha no ex erience mgke a

alOng a road for a great dstance, with- bis possession, and in ali probability the bunzled job of it, VL9 des the Continuai

out exceeding the limit laid down., The e of one man demanding the othet to

fiffy rod limit from the point of com- 'tinnyanc

lequisitionist, according ta the act, counts mencement of the drain, ta wbich the clean bis portion of the drain c-tuses dLwatisfac-

tion and a zreat deai of, trouble between %elqh-
bots. Agarn, the act confines the çngineer i,, J;

as one, this would lead us ta understand assessment of the engineer, is confined, M

that he cari, have the drain commence at would net take in more than bis own land, assessment to a very auWi tettitory, and this ses by

the bigher boundary of his jand, but all and the parties above on the portion of 111 means j*Ëï Ili : a 1 drain, the whole water-

the forms of notices and the forms of award 
shed should be and where the drain '8 go

the drain already constructed would be large that, it cannot bc constructed under the

show that hé is onty seeking an outlet, and relieved frum any portion of the cost of pre.ý>enL *et, the pâties aboula bc obligea to -take

in fact the whole act is framed for that pur- continuing the di-ain, and the tendenc advantage of -the drainage provisinm jof the

POm, and many of the county judges in Municipal Act, because we find, as a genena

theifruling.h -old that the drain must com- would be, aftersufficient fall is obtained thiug, injustiet is worked in constracting a 4ynýýdn

nItnCe at the lower boundary of the requW for the land of the requisitionist ta try if where a majority of the paities interested do not

i#eAW-'s land, and ýhiâý ruling restricts the ýýsjblp ta get the cotterit of ibçr olmçn végh t* 84
Kn the P«Ition.
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Drainage. bulk in proportion to the quantity of clay Road Repairing.

of peaty matter they contain. SandIt is a common impression that clay is 'l rscarcely dimishes at al] in bulk by drying Road repairing is a practical rather Jimpervious to water and that, therefore, a but peat shrinks one-fifth in bulk, and than a theoretical art. The first requisitecl-ay soil cannot be drained, especially by strong agricuitural clay nearly as much. is a kit of tools, consisting of a roller, oneunderdrains. A moment's reflection will By laying drains in land we take &OM it road dray, two wheel scrapers, two slushsatisfy anyone that such land is not abso- the portion of water that will run out at scrapers, road plow and other parapher-
lutély impervious. We find clay land wet ion con --st of athe bot.tom. The suri, by evaporati , nalia. The crew should siin spring at any depth, and in the latter then takes out a portion at the top. The sufficient number and an expert roadpart of the summer we find it compara- soit is thus contracted, and, as the maker. First and Most importantfvely dry. How comes it wet at any tirne ends of the field cannot approach eachif water docs not go into it 4 And how other, both soil and sub-soil are torn apart drainage. W. S. Cho7ven-
comes it dry at any time if water does nOt and divided by a network of cracks andcome out of it ? In treating of the power fissures. Everyone who is familiar with Gas-tar Macadam roads are built inof the soit to absorb moisture, we bave Harrowgate, England, in the followingclay land or who bas observed the bottom 

çngin-
shown that a clay soit will absorb more of a ditch or frog-pond by the road-side manner, according to the Boroughthan half its bulk of water, and that it must have observed these cracks thus eer, B. Stead. The fouridation materialholds more water than any other soi] with, caused by the contraction of the soit in is first prepared by forming a heap of twoýerhaps, the single exception of peat. drying The same contraction occurs in and one-quarter inch broken lime stone,The facts, however, that clay may be winter, by which, in cold regions, deep six feet wide, fifteen to eighteen inchesU. wet and that it May be dried, and that it rents ire made in the earth and reports high, and of any convenient length. Areadily absorbs large quantities of water, like those of cannon are often h=d. The fire of wood and cinden is then made onthough they prove conclusively that it is cracking by drying, however, is more quiet top of the Stones, gradually turning overnot impervious to water, yet do not prove in its effect, the ground being divided until they are the same temperature. Thethat water will pass through it with suffi- noiselessly into smaller and smaller masses Stone is then spread on a iron plate, whitecient rapidity to answer the practical pur- as the process proceeds. Were it not for warm, and mixed with gas tair, alter whichposèýs for agriculture. This point can only this process lt might be well doubted it is s ' tacked in a heap for a few months.Satisfactorily determined by experiment. whether clay lands could be effectually The surface material is formed by prepar-

ing a nine-inch bed of funace asbes. This -
It is not necessary, however, that each drained at all. Nature, however, seems twelve or fifteen
farmer sho-ald try the experiment for him- to second our effoils here, for w( have bed is six leet wide andself; because, although we are very apt to seen that the stiffer the clay the greater feet long, and is covered by one ofthink our own case an exception to all thecontraction and the more the soil is Split the same dimensions of three-eightgeneral rules, it is not probable that any up and rendered permeable to its opetation. inch Stone. A fire is then kindled on thenew kind bf clay will be discovered here- These cracks are found hy observation stone covered with ashes and allowed toafter that iii différent from all the known to commence at the drains and extend burn three or four days. A pan is affer-clays, that established principles wili not further and further in almost straight lines wards formed, as in slaking lime, with sixapply to it. So far as our own observation into the sub-soil, forming so many minor inches of material on the ground, and tarextends, owners of farms nearly always drains or feeders all leading to the tiles

,Mý 
enough poured on to thoroughly coat theover-estimate the difficulty of draining These main fissures have numerous separate pieces. This material is allowedtheir land. There are certain notorious smaller ones diverging from thern so that to stand about twelve hours, al ter the tarfacts with regard to clay, which mislead the whole mass is divided and sub-diid- lias been mixed into it ' and is then mixedthe judgrnent of men on this point. One ed into the most minute portions. a!Çain. In forming a roadway, a three-inchof these facb is, that clay is used for The main fissures gradually enfarge as layer of the fouridation stone is first putstopping water by the processcalled pudd- the dryness increases, and at the sarne down nd rolled with a ten-ton steainliri& Puddled clay is used fur the bottom time lengthen out, so that in a dry season roller, after which enough three-quarterof ponds and of canals and of reservoirs they may be trared the whole way between nob clippings are spread over the top toand such purposés, and is regarded as the drains. In draining a certain piece even up the surface. These clippings arenearly, or quite impervioýs. land more than four feet deep in stiff clay, then rolled and covered with a thin layerWe see that in -our clay fields, water these cracks were seen to extend to the of surface material clippings and ashes.stands upon the surface, especially in the very bottç)m of the drains, not in single This is rolled and the surface finishedruts of wheels and on headlands much fissuresfrom top to bottom, but in innum- with a thin sprinkling of fine, well-roliedtrodden, late in the season, and when in erable seams running in all directions, so limestone screenirgs.other places it has disappeared. This is that the earth, when moved with a pick

axe, came up in little cubes and cakes and
due also to puddling. 

The Central Bridge and EngineeringPuddling is merely the working of wet could be separated into pieces of an inch
Company, of Peterborough, have takenclay or other soit by beating, treading or or less diameter. This was on a ridge the order for the roof of the Union stationstirrIng, until its particles are so finely which reccived no water except from the' at Toronto. The design will be similardivided that water bas an exceedingly clouds, having no springs in or upon it ' to that of the Windsor street st4on ofslow passage between them with ordinary yet so nearly impervious to water that it t e C. P. R. at Montreal, and bas someprerâure. We see the effect of this opera- remained soft and muddy until late in very good features about the trusseswhichtion on common highways where water june- In mid-summer, however, u rider could be copied by sortie of the railwaysetten stands many days in puddles because our buraing sun, it had by eva rai ri, on the ether side of the line with advanthe surface bas been ground so fine and béen so much diied as to produce t erendered so compart by whecis and effect described. In clay that bas n er tage.

homes, that the- water cannot find pass. been dried, as for 'instance that foundage. This, however, is not the natural under wet Meadow from which the water The water commissioners of Windsor,condition of any Jay nor can any clay be bas but recently been drawn, we should propose to improve the water supplykept in this condition, except by being not of course expect to find these cracks. (quality not quantity) by extending the
b- Accordingly, w2ý find sometimes in clayýonsýantly wet If once dried and It intake about one and three-quarter milesjected to the acti.bn éf the frost, the soit pits excavated below the permanent water- further up the river Detroit, at a cest ofassumes its naturaI condition of porosity, lines and in that the clay is in a $55,ooo, The scheme will be voted onIn drying uhder the influence of the compact mass and tears apart without. ex- by the people july 6ih, and if carried,sun, soils shrink, and thus diminish io hibiting anything like these divisions. work will be prosecuted at an earlir daté.
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case, in the county towny if there bc anY to determine the amOunt Of damages
The plaintiffLECÀL DEPÀRTAfENT- win be observed thit the statute Williainson should pay.such ItH. F. JFLL, SOUCIýrDR, claimed besides this that an agreementdues nLt fix any nurnber Of insert'Ons Of

the by-law in a newspaper but requises had been made by which defendant act-

the publication weekly for a fixed period, ually agreeded at the tinie tu PaY. $,70
Municipal Councils. namely, Il four successive weeks," The an&take the sheep killed and injured.

'XHEIR council Must also bears either in person This was denied by the defendant, who
POWERS AND JURISDICTION-

or by council, any one whose land might claimed that he only agreed that arbitra-
HIGHWAYS. bc prejudicially affected by the by-lawand tors sbould bc appointed to fix the amount

Section 527applies as much to high- who, requests to be heard. Where an of damage payable on the whole and not

ways dedicated to the public by permis- applicant, or a person. requiring tu bc lais share of it. The défendant aiso daim-

sive use-s as tu highways created by sorne. heard in référence to the passing of the cd that under the Act the judge alone

express act of dedication. No person is intended by-law, being aware of the day could apportion the. damages, while the

bound to dedicate a higbway to the pub- on which it was to be passed, gave notice plaintiff claimed the act gave the owner

lie, and if the public see fit to take it and that he intended opposing the saine, but the right to an action for damages, with

use it as such they must do su, subject to took no further steps in opposition, until all the rights incidental to an actiow, and

the rights and ownership of the individual making an application tu the court to that the words court, judge or justice, in-

thereon, and tu any condition bc may quash the by-law, is not entitled to the cluded jury. and that it was specially a

impose. The individual owner parts with relief asked. The person opposing the case in which the judge should have the

no other right than the, right of passage to by-law must state to the couricil the opinion of a jury on the facts.

the public over the land so dedicated, and the specific grounds on which he objects The defendaw had paid $roo into court

he may exercise and perform all other to its passing. He cannot take general and it was adrnitted the plaintiff had re-

rights of ownership not inconsistent there- grounds of opposition before the councii, ceived $25 more for the sheep.
with. In an English case it was decided and afterwards urge specific grounds on

that an owner who opens a passage an application tu quash the by-law, It is Ilis Honor decided to let the case goý

to the jury, subject to objections raised,
through his land neither marks its limits the duty of the clerk tu give the ab-ove and submitted the following questions
visibly nor excludes persons frorn passing notices, at the request of the applicant for

through his land in positive terms, shall the by-law, and bc is entitlecl tu the ir. Did Williamson agree to pay-the

be presumed to have dedicated it to the reasonable expenses of so doing. whOle sum Of $17o himself il

public - but any obstruction, suýh as a s. Ought Williamson to have paid inte

gate, chain, etc., may bc regarded as court more than the sum of $zoo ?
Legal Decisions.

evincing his intention to the contrary. The jury answered the first question in

Many important provisions are contained the négative. They answered the 'second
FOX. VS, WILLIAMSOIN.

in the Municipal Act, conferring on Muni- question yës,.$125.

cipal couticUs the power and authority to This was an action for injuries donc by judgment was accordingly entered up
acquire lands for the purposes of public a dog tu the sheep of Mr. Fox. The for plaintiff for $12 5 with a stay of pro-

plaintiff alleged that in the early part of
highway, to assume roads already estab. December last, his sheep were in the yard ceedings to enable courisel to argue the

lished, or to open or close and stop up queetion of apportionment by the judgc

road. allowances. This power and author- on his farm, and that a large dog owned or jury.-GUe1ýÉh -Mercury.
by Mr. Williamson, and a smaller dog,

ity sbould always bc exercised by by-law,
and where conditions, precedent to the were in the early morning .caught on the

passing of the by-law, are laid down by Premises, the large dog being in the act of RE CAMPBELL AND VILLAGE 07 LANARK.

statute, they shpuld bc strictly observed. chasing the shecp, and the amaller one in judgment on appeal by James Weir

Por instance, the notice mentioned in a neighboring yaid at the time barking. Campbell from an -order of Galtý C.

section 546, and the posting up of the Evidence was also given as to the size, refusing an applickafion to quash a by-law

saine for the time and in the manner set ferocity and charàcter of the two dogs. of the municipality providing for the issue

out in the said section, are conditions The statute urider which the action was of debentures to the amount of $41à00ý

Precedent to, the validity of a by-law passed brought provides that the owner of any ostensibly for the purpose of making pro-

by a municipal couricil for the purpose of sheep or lamb, killed or injured by any vision for a system of electric lightiug for

stopping up, altering, widening, diverting dogshall bc entitled tu recover the damage the village by securing the erection of a

or selling any original allowance for road, occasioned thereby from the owner or building suitable for the purpose, and by

or for establishing, opening, stopping UP, keeper of such dog by an action for dana- acquiring waterpower for a Period. of ic

altering, widening, diverting or selling ages. Under another section when, in years, but really, as the applicants alleged,

any other public highway, road, the opinion of the court, judge or justice, fer the purpose of ýaiding one Kate 8

street or lane." Thesc notices should bc the damages were occasioned by dogs, the Coldwell to erect, equip and operate

written or printed in the Eng] ish language, owner or owners of which are known, and grist mill The applicant contented h

and should state a day in which the coun- dogs, fac owner or owners of which are it was in fact a bonus by-law passe iný

cÜ purpose considering the by-law, Proof unknown, the court, judge or justice May form stated, in evasion of the provisionz
rtion et the Municipal Act or 1892 m ki

that a party attacking a by-law of this decide and adjudge as to the propo a ing

kind had notice of its intended passin, in of the damages which, baving regard to bonus by-laws illegal. The respondenti

some other way than the above, would not the evidence adduced as to the strength, did.not deny that they had in view the

bc a sufficient answer by the municipality ferccity and character of the various dogs advantage to bc derived by thé villue

on an application to quash the by-law. It shown to have been engaged in cornitting from, the building of a grist mill, for the.

is ad cases, that the cor- such damage, waz probably done by'the erection of which the bylaw dis.tihctly

poration preserye evidence of the posting dogs, the owner or owners of which have vided. Galt, 0. J,, stated that 'he ma&,

up of the notices in the shape of an affi- been summoned tu appear before the court, unable to say that the sole Object 0 t

devit- of the person doing the work. This judge or justice, and shall deterime in res- by-law was tg give a bonus tu the- mÊlI.-

notice must also bc published weekly for, pect thereof, and :apportion the damage owner, and dismisW[ ihe application
ýat loast, four successive weeks, in sopie which the court, judge or justice décides that ground. The appeal court held that-

Lwspu!ýri (if thete bc any) published in to have been probably donc by the dogs. the by-law was a plan evasion of the whole-

m pality, or il no such newspaper, whose. owners have been summoned., some prvision of the statute forbidding

then in a newspaper published in $Ome In thiscase, the owner of the other dog the passing of a bonus by-law. APPW

lit ity, and in either was unknown, and the action was in part Él6wed with Cesti.
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Couaty Bridge&

M the contention of the county and reversed colincil in appointing one of its membersthe decision of Mr. Justice Ferguson. The to the acting clerkship, as a clear breach
THE VILLAGZ OF XEW HAMBURG VS. THIL matter was then taken to the Court of of the Municipal Act-Observer.COUNTY 07 WATERLOO. Appeal and the judges were equally divid- [ED.-Wfý fUlly realize the importanceThis case, which was begun some time ed in their opinions, two endorsing the of the question raised by the aboveago and which bas been stubbornly con- view of the Queen's Bench Divisional appointment and would invite a discussiontested by both parties to the same through- Court, and the other two holding of the matt!ýr in the columns TNEOut,.was argued before the supreme court that the measurement of the stream WORLD. The subject will bear investi-of Canada at Ottawa, and judgment bas should be made for the purposes gation.As the decision in ofbeen pronounced the act at flood-tide. Onthis case involves a question of vital im- appeal to the supreme court judgment A Ourious Toit Road Ckse.

A
portance, affecting nearly every municipal was given sustaining the contention of the T. J. Stewart, a city traveller, was charg-
corporation in this province, we consider village corporation. By this decision the

eu with not paying Mrs. O'Brien legal
itworthy of special mention. Although length of the bridge and not the width of toll on passing through the gate on the
the judgments given in the several courts the stream in its natural channel is made Dundas road, near the cit on Tune 6th,y
before which this case bas been argued the standard, and in every case similar to Mrs. O'Brien's evidence was to the effect
have, from time to time, been reported in this one, where the bridge is or must bc that ten days before june 6, the defend-
THiz WORLD, still we deem it advisable over ioo feet in lengtb, the liability to ant gave lier an English sixpence for the,e to indulge here, ma short review of the build and maintain the same, bc it light toll, eight cents, expecting to receive four
whole matter. A dispute arose between or heavy, is laid upon the county. cents back, but Mrs. O'Brien returned
the plaintiff and defendant corporations, 

only two cents, valuing the sixpence at ten
as to which of the said corporations was A Fine Point to Decide. cents, and Stewart threw the two cents
bound by statute to maintain a certain 

back, refusing to accept them. On June
bridge over the river Nith, said bridge The appointment of Mr Robt. Fleck, 6, on passing the gate again, he tendered
being within the limits of Vie village cor reeve of Moore, and a member of the

four cents, to be added to the tour cents
poration. The sections of the Mýnicipal county council, to, the office of clerk, pro- left on the previous occasion. Mrs.
Aci under which the dispute arose, and terri, raises a question of some importance

O'Brien demanded six cents, but Stewart
which in this action were required to bc and of no little interest. Owing to the declined to pay it, and the charge follow-
interpreted are as follows : Sec. 532 pro- serious illness of Mr. Hugh Smith, county ed. Defendant was not present, but his

vides that " the county couricil shall have clerk, which everyone regretq exceedingly, lawyer was willing to allow the case to bcit became necessary to provide someone to
exclusive jurisdiction over all bridges 

disposed of by his client paying the two
crossing streams or rivers over one hun 

cents and the costs. Complainant's coun-dred feet in width, within the limits of The statute provides that in case the sel refused to accept this, and asked for a
clerk is absent or incapable through illness

any incorporated village in the county, 
small fine to show the public that toll

and connecting any main highway of performing his duties of clerk, the --oun- must bc paid by legal tender, and that six-
leading through the county," and cil may, by resolution, provide that some 

ents.other person, to be named in such resolu- pences cannot bc valued at twelve c
section 534 prevides that " the county 

The magistrate held that defendant wastion, or to bc appointed under the hand
couricil shall cause to bc built and main and seal of such clerk, shall act in his stead, in the wrong, and suggested a seulement
tained in like mariner, all bridges on any and the person so appointed, shall, while by the imposition of a nominal fine of
river or stream over one hundred feet in lie so actshave all the powers of the clerk. twenty-five cents and the costs. Defend-
iridth, within the limits of any incorporat- 

ant's courisel declined to accept the sug-
ed, village in the county necessary to con- It is claimed that Mr. Fleck, having gestion in the absence of his client, and
nect any main publie highway leading been so appointed by resolution, became case was adjourned.through the county." The question absolutely clerk of the couricil, and invested theto bc decided in this action with all the powers of such clerk. That The town council of Simcoe has ado ted

was as to whether the rive, Nith is, he becarne clerk, as much as the absent a new plan to prevent bicycle riding: onat the point where the bridge crossed incumbent. The question is, did Mr. side walks, after considering the matterthe saine was over a hundred feet in Fleck, in accepting the appointment and they were addressed by a representativewidth, within the meaning of the sections entering upon the duties of th office, from the club of that town Who promisedquoted above. It was adruitted by both vacate his office of reeve of Moore, and that the town riders would keep off themernber of the county couticil ? It is laid
patties that the bridge formed. part of a sidewalks except in muddy weather. Whenmain highway leading through the county. down by authorities on the subject that upon them, would use every care to keepThey were also in accord as to the place when two offices are incom patable they can- out of the people's way. On this under-where the stream should bc rnèasured, not bc beld together; therefore, the accept- standing the council decided to put thenatnely, where the bridge crossed it, but ance of the one is an implied resignatiOn bicyle men on their good behavior, and athey were at variance as to the prope, of the other, and it matters not whether the further consideration of the matter wasmode of measurement. The village cor- second office is superior or inferior to the postponed.porâtion contended that the moasurement office first held. In such a case, it is said, This is very complimentary to bicyclistsshould bc taken from the top of one bank thatquo warranto proceedings to dl' spossess and we believe if a similar step w4s takento the top of the other, or where the bank the incumbent of the first office are by couricillors throughout the province,on one side was lower than that on the u nnecessary. 

the feeling which bas been created inother, from the top of the lower batik to a There are other fine points involved in some municipalities by endeavoring to en-point on a level with it on the opposite the dual position held by Mr. Fleck force by-laws would thereby bc avoided.bank. The county corporation contend which can be decided only by legal ex- 1 * * *that such rneasurement should bc the perts. As Mr. Fleck himself is an An excellent little manual for council-width of the tiver in its natural channel authority on municipal law, it may bc lors and municipal officers is THE MuNici-ýt bigh water mark&, that is, after the assumed that lie bas satisfied himself as PAL WORLD of St. Thornas. It keeps itsspring floods had abated, and the stream to the legality of his position and that he readers posted on lavv and other rnattershad resumed its normal condition. Mr. has not jecpardised his reeveship by en- affecting corporations and if councillorsJustice Perguson heard and tried the case tering upon the duties bf county clerk. in general read it closely they would notand gave judgment in favor of the village. It would bc well, however, if the -law on have to depend upon one or two of their-ý%n appeai was then taken to the Queen's this point was clearly laid down, as there number at each council board to supply allBench Divisional Court, which sustained are rnany who regard the act of the county the legal information.- Vxlridge Ireurnai
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QUESTION VRAWER. i. When there is ne dog tax fund has the T. S.R.-Is the municipe Council Or a towwbip

SuBscRiBEas only are entit:,à to opinions thmugh the council te compensate for loss by dogs? compelled by law te open up a new rSd. for omme or

Pafejaoc ali questions subirntted if they pertain to munici- 2. Cn thé'council legally pay fer loss by dogs two settlers, where the municipal tair paid by said

Pa tters. Writë cach qu-Lica on a. separate pa where there is no dog tax fund? settiers would net pay threc per cent. on cost of
*1le side ouly. When submitting questions sute as rrieg said road, as they wouLd bave te buy the right of

le all the fa y reccived eu not contain 3. If the council did sivear the ratepuyers as tu way for part of said road, as government road
infu.i. Ctt-ü "en Zb"Ie us te give a satWactory loss, would it commit them in any way ? altowance is such that it can net be made fit foi

We cannot better answer questions x Publie travel.

and 2 than by referring out correspondent . The settler or settlers are assessed Mtt-P«Y«î
TOWN CLERK.-I. A person lias ayearly incorne in said municipality.

as a wage-earner to the amount of $goo.oo and is te our answer te the questions of ý,ÉA," in
t herefère assessed on $2oo.oo. Can 1 place such this issue. If the road menticned is necessairy'to

person'a name en voters' list in part i under sec- give the settlers ingrm and egr«s te and
tion 79 of the Municipal Act. 3- If the couricil conclude that they froin their respective pToperties, it seema

2. How do you reconcile clause secondly of will net entertain the application, it would te us they are legally entitled te demand
section 79 with section 82 Of the Municipal Act? be better net te swear or examine the the opening up of the road allowance.

For example ; et the time of making the voters' applicant at ali, as this maight be construed

list, X is a tenant of municipality, and is entered as an entertainirig of the application on No doubt the parties settled and bought

on list, but subscquently moves into another muni- their part their respective prernises with the know-

cipality. Àt the following municipal election Mr. ledge that îroad allowance had been laid

A. presents himself tu vote. Can any objections RrvicKs.-i. If ratepayers reruse or neglect Io out in the neighborhood, and could be
bc raised te lits voting under section 82? cleu a river, as pet by-law passed in accordance rendered available for their use as a put)LIC

i.-Yes. The person referred te is in with chapter 184, section 52r, sub-section 16, cin
receipt Il of an incorne from sorne trade the council enter on their lands to clear the stream highway.

t without being trespassers? 0. L.-In 1885 the council passed a by-law
profession or calling or office, of net less 2. When dams are formed on the river by rate- establishing a public road Wween concessions A
than $400." payers having obstructions placeci there and and i. The by-law stipulated that the road wasto

2. A's vote can be objected te at the cetching drift wood, etc., that come down stream, be of a width of 33 fect, north and south of division
are they liable te clear all the dam or only what line between conceWons A and i. In 1887 there

elý!ction mentioned. He may be properiy obstruction they placed there? was a villate plan, or survey made from d .vision

3. Can the couneil make use of their land te lime north eaving a street or road. Aloing therequired te be sworn, and if lie ishe can- 
1 1 'net take the necessary oath.-See the 5th haul out and pile up timber they haul out of the line 66 feet wide which plan or survey waz duly

clause of the oath laid down in section river ? registereà in 1887. No work or public money hais
ever been expended sou th of division line- OPPO.

103 of the Municipal Act 1. Yes. site the village survey the property. south of divi-

B. J.-Would it be 1 1 for a township couticil sion line is fenced right on said division lui..

te add io M cent. on .11, unpaid taxes after the 2. The sub section referred te provides mettioned is used and travelled a ne

i5th December ? for the passing of by-laws Il for clearing has always been used and travelled as arbue

d removing such obstructions at road or highway. Con the council now don
2. Can a council prevent rate-payers draining awaY an 'U

their farais in road ditches. the expense of the offenders, or other- the street or the nortb half of the street, and estb-
ish the road 33 feet mouth from division liste wilh-

i. No. wise." This seems te limit the portion et ut coin -sation te the owner of I»d who haî a

-2. Yes, if the resuit be injury or damage the expense chargeable te any party te the deed Oîtbis property.

to the highway. In this event, procced- extent of his offérice, and the inférence If the by-law pissed in 1885 establish

Îngs should be taken te have a proper seerns te be that bc cari be required te ing a public road between concessions A

drain constructed under the provisions of temove only such obstructions 1 as he bits and i be a legal and valid by-law, the 33

the Ditches and Watercourses Act, or the been the rneans ùf creating. feet south of the division line is, whether

drainage clauses of the Municipal Act. 3. The couricil would be justified in fenced in or not, land set apart for the use

using such portion of the land as îs neces- of the public as a public bighway, and the
A.-The township under the provisions of sec-

tien ; of chapter 62, 53 Victoria has vided by sary te enable them te remove the party who has it fenced in should be re

by-law that no dog tax shail be ]",i:ï"woithin the obstructions, but we think it would lie an quired te move 1ýs fence te the proper
municipality and claims that the cffect of such unwarrantable use of the lands te pile up line, namely the southerly limit of the 33
by-law is te suspend the operation of sections 17
and tg, chapter 214 révised statutes Ontario. B. and leave thereon the timber. they haul feet south of the division line ; as te the

Who claims compensation under said section iS out of the river. portion 66 fect north of the division line,

maintains the contrary. Who is right ? T. D.-By-law for drain passed in Vecember, it must be taken te be a publie highway,

The inférence te be drawn froni the i88o, parties asfflsed te pay for drain in equal and could only be closed or stopped up by

wording of sections 7 (latter part) and 21 annual instalments for the succeeding five leits. by-law of the couticil passed after the pTew.

of R, S. 0 , Chap. 2 14, is, we think, that Contract let but net finished in issi, uring liminM steps mentioned in section 546

the municipality is net liable for the pay- which year no assessment was levied against et seq. of the Municipal Act, bad been

Ments mentioned in section ig, if such a parties. Would it be right te charge the parliez taken.
up with the interest on money borrowed te pay

by-law, as is mentioned by our corre"'n- contracter for work done in ig8t, and divide the T. U. -Thcre is a railway passing through our

dent, bas been passed, unless it mightbe whole cost into foui! payments annually, beginning municipaHty, and the company have neglected tu

with the year iggz ? make cr ' S t scveral of the rosli allowanceus
te the extent of the balance te the credit .- "f', :: ,Ule r"",YEvè croued through the township.
Of the dog fund at the time the by-law is There would be nothing inequitable in 'Mlien the matter was btought te theïr notice

Passed. We trust confess that there is cbarging the interest mentioned against they claim that they are Dot required, and can,.-O;

çonsiderable obscurily surrounding the the parties assessed for the drain, although be compýlled te make crossings on road allowaniteat
fly legal, but we do net thir the 1 id roads are open for actua) use, wkîtb

'natter, the difficulty being that the statute net strict k un eu S&
would make it'necessary for the municipality te bc

(chap. 62, 53 Vic.) dûes net, in ternis, four annual levies instead of five could be continually making application until they lýome

suspend the operations of sections 17 and made without the passage of a new by-law. RII done,Ïre they net obliged te make all imch

of R. S. 0., chap. z 14, as is done in J. M. -Is it necessary for a by-law te be pr"r crossings when requexted tu do se ?

the event of a by-law being passed, pursu- ed te rcscind any other by-law. We bave a by- 2. lu your answer te my question in the Jun

ant te the provisions of section 8 of the law aPPOinting a constable, who has resigned- number you assume in answer te number 2 th&

]aSt-mentioned act. Would the saine by-law answer by inserting the road was orginally laid out to the widthb
another pârty's Dame therein. sixt six leet surveyed and st*ktd, but as a mMter

DOGs.--A couticil petitioned by twente-five of Lt such is net the case as a rule in the 1&Jing

tatepayers, passed a bÎ-lawl doing awAy wit dog Vnder the circuinstances mentioned by ou t of colouization fflds in the free grant districts.

tax. A rodepayer lost a number of sbeep bý dogs, our correspondent a new by-law will bave Certain points %We given te ruake, and the inter

and applied ta the councit for compensation, as te be passed by the council, either repeal- vening çacc betweein those points wu rua as It
Pef cbxpter 214, section 18, R. S. 0. The court- uch bat suited the convenietice ci the inspector et

ing the old by-law 
in toto 

or so

cil, having no dog tax fund maintained, they were thereof as relates to the appointrigient of overgeer with no other guide than a centre blase:

net obliied te Pay. He then wished te be sworn constable, and appointing somé other ce the route and without any reprd te surveyo4

as te losz, atating that his lawyer said we werc the fines or sitaigbt Unes of tny kind, and the oyez-

personte the office in bis stead. &M or contracter wu required te cut go M
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fest from this centre blaze on each side and mak e Rules and Regulations for the Government R. ODJ OETOthe road way er grade in the. .most convenient way .f tOAD Co.o ROBERTSONarithrough this lane which in ail the early roads was d&m a al g tro
never more than 4o feet wide, and such a thing as C A O ETOsurveyors' stakes, defining the width of road was ConieddO A R B TO
nster thought of. Now the question is, after such 20. Hle shall be present at the openingseeds so laid out have been used for ten or 6ifteen of the 'ordoad cel nte• rigyears, and often fenced that length of. time jdsît ecroranclsathmrigSU RVEYORS &the width they were cut say 35 Or 40 feet, can and at the locking-up of the samne ait night;
a nutacipaity assuming. control of these roadls he shall be the custodian of the keys of the
dofl t6h , awnst se ac thi fecsthe male departmnent of the goal during the ENGINEERS

roadtof6 bedetmindi ohwsal h eo night, or he shall see that the turnikeys
tisevdenlytheinenionoftheRal-keep them in a safe place ; and lie sh all be -LENCOE, ON T.way Actdel that crsinteshool bhe conl- presenit at the meals served to the male

way cttha crosins souldbe on-prisoners, and shall see that the food as
placeas vie tn ay at r ai good, properly cooked, decently served, DRA/NA GE A 8PEC/AL TY
or road allowance, but if an allowance for and m uacodnc eith te detayrles
road is not travelled or used by the public and. reuIn herematear prinesced.
as a highway, and the railway had neglect- 2hIoretogadgatespe
cd or omitted to put in a proper crossn hc shal, onuhs daily viit, areul d b sh ie .qýicipiq1 I: de.x
over it, it would seem somewhat arbitrary least once a week, carefully inspc all the BIGAin hepat f te ouicl o rqurethm eors, windows, iron gratings, locks, chim- ALPHABETICAL INDEXIo do se. ~~~~~neys, and openmngs of every description, OEATET NTERvsr TTTSO Nrko2Your municipality can assume con- and search the bedding and furnishings 187 AN U EUENr S O 'r0IS Fu HKPNCtol of so much land as has been dedicated and all parts of the yards, in order to see DF ONTRONI AN FFC UICIPCRFORAto and used by the publie as a highway, that everything is secure and in good order TOs TERCUCLANoFIR.

but cannot compel parties to- move their and that everything which would help a ByA AIMLCL DY N,
fégcs-back, so, as to make the road allow- prisoner in effecting'an escap is remnoved Barite-a..awanée 66 feet in width, without taking the beyond the reach of the prisoners; and in ofnt.,c Nf.a 1proceedings to do so, and purchase the his visits at any time to a ward in which:=.c - - .orqisae additional land, laid down in the important prisoners are confined. he shall ff ans ,.e." caild wi 1."oumcipal~ ot em ou h e- always be accompantied by a turnkey, and Lie. ih thLee eoreic. Muiia
vices of a competent surveyor should be in like maniner a turnkey must be accom- due. and pri r''*e3 f ncplcorprtin"" hïobtamned to settle the question of the panied by the goaler or another turnkey. off"""" c arcno sente"'d throg nedany 6
location of the presenit road. 22. He shall keep, and be responsible Sttts swl s tepger ofth vlm. w°"hconan

Towie Cpu.-.In order to entitk a person for the safe --ustody of the followin books thstôvoe be must be rated in this town ait $200.0od ha Address: 'THE OARSWlELL CO., Ltd.and in preparing voter's list 1 am confronted with a setht yarenrdupe-23 AntrAIDE stRETu EAST • TORONTO.the following. gularly and neatly every day.
A6 and B. are assessed as owner and tenant r. A goal registerer, which must beiepciely, wth names bracketed on roll in the entered up whenever a prisoner is receiv-
Cum of place0 eihro ohnae nls d, and must be closed and. all columrns J. A. BELL, O E.
Cs 1. plaeeiietl qraie ton laced on offgures added up on the 3oth Septem- Mn. can.-soc. C. I.

2. r's Cfis einl asssed stnant on pr rty her in each year, so as to correspond withd¢ted' ait $r75.c ? see s seton prande use the annual returns made to the inspector. Special attention given to the construc.seonl o scio 9 of th Muipa Act. 2. A Jocea en ehshl bp entered tien of waterworks, sewers and bridges.
and should be placedl on your voter's list- the goal, 'together with the goaler's re- Pas pcfctosadetmtsfrih

A.as owner and B. as tenant of the pro- marks upon structural defeets and aill d n osrcin ueitne
prty for which, they are assessed, see other matters which should be brought to Correspondence solicited.

scin 86 of the Municipal Act, and note the notice of the inspector. Office-Court House, St. Thomas,V ltherto in Mr. Harnison's manual, 3. A dietary book in which shall be Pari. weerwora . IratinlCrufeth edition.entered all the information required by TPýr ;B 'r2. No. the headings of the different columnns of St. Thom.s sewage At."-rumas
such book, as prescribed from time to sy.Publigations Received. time by the inspector.

Preefings and ByLaas, Turnshg 4. An account book, showing the
edisi, IBs, a Fatrs' istIB93 amounit of articles used in the maintenance H 6 AY B I6"Woo#& Widem2,an d oers'Ls 83 of the goal, the exact q uantities of ail such IH A BRD E

onsh. ipea ofcr r qie u articles bought for use in the goal, and the
ithis municipality, no less than five cepadfrte.TebotobThbetrdgfrth.mn†ste

oßecors nd Ae asessrs binglanced on the 3'st March, 30th June,
yoled.r n ieasesr en m 3oth September, and 3st December, in BAER PATENT COMBIA1ATION

Miell e fomdBrts Columbia, ead an etxactthstatement made BRIDGE

e JW1 Wa/Aer, Reeve of Surty. ment showing the number of pionean Auldin wuici nul hern interestbigThis as a neat pamphlet of sixteen their collective stay during each quarter, an horeoth men.own iterta
pages, which presenits many valuable and the daily cost of each prisoner's representb adopting the BmRPATrssugestonsand much information con- rations, Trhese statemente, duly certified BRimes. All communications promptecrngmunieipal systems in Englan«ý as to their correctness, shall be givent tol atnserafuci.laain ieUntdStates and other portions of the the sheriff for transmission to the inspectorao s n
Dominion, which should be valuable in 5. A punishasent book, in which shallimprovimg the municipal system in that be minutely recorded all punishments andproce depnivations awarded to the.prisoners. C or
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